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VOL. XXIII NO.54

PADUCAH. KY.,TUESDAY EVENING, NI ARCH 3, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WK

• CITY EMPLOYES
,1 County and City May Establish
U. S. WALSTON IS Hundreds of Arrests Are Made in LEGISLATURE IS
TO SET EXAMPLE
Refuge Like Home of Friendless
SUGGESTED FOR
Chicago Without Discovering Any SCRAPPING OVER
PAYING POLL TAX
ifPresent Plans Are Carried Out. SCHOOL TRUSTEE Plot to Assassinate Chief Shippy.. MORD MEASURE
Mayor Smith Says These on Mayor
City's Payroll Shall Per
Their Duty.

James

P. Smith

Upon

Board Will Meet Tonight and
Fill Vacancy in Fourth

County Judge Lightfoot Pro- /
pose Meeting of Fiscal Court
and Council.

Much Depends

IN EFElitile
Clinten, Ky., Menloi
lo 3.-(pee
ciaLt--stener testiest. damned - tu
the all user ti..• "men street lam
"14.31" bvarillitt amat 1/1:1411111,4 And
She name% of illif• lk•osom•ralie
ilegislatisey teeters, 4 %AMMO. her- '
Nett, Isileed anti tlueller, beforethey were joined ID), /Me. 1111...vIrlt
In a calks) strapper and labeted.
'libels) lampbell.•• Senator tamptwill's friends, leek the addition if
the fifth figure good rattureelly,
illet•laring Gun it watt 110 pan of
die original plall III evpress 1.11111..
Or opt,
and east 'dipped into
-cif the lief-khan'
the group hy
uw-n.

and

Saloon

Lieenie in

Ward.

Superintendent Carnagey Will

NO SALES TODAY
ON LOCAL MARKET
BY ASSOCIATION

New York Police Commissioner Swann. of Calloway, Says He
Active Since Threats Have

is “riginal Night Rider-

Been Made Against Various

Lively Tilt.

People,
School Book Bill is Passed by

The' suggestion of Mayor Smith
July.
that the tits and tesunty •teeeperate In
- aeosiditec a fund ire a laiee Wale eke
Oise Home of_ the.lerienelese se rii: t
ivnrru; rtirt- Trstrs - TO COME all the !mins et children of the city
and (minty may
be accommodated.
was favorably reeelved by the fiscal
court at its semeen today, and it VA1S
"It Is uot right that we 'Mould Put
dtsei.A to have the court meet as a
men gm' th! eAy'A il.orott and then commit..., of the
wiloh. with the geue., a. teaity limy to. them. 'you do not „et ma 'ti at a dare
to he d..eith-el
u(
n ..1 It, pay'
,WI' taxes.• white sve see upon i n a row dap,.
e
making II ther people I,11 theirs "
I
In ',engine I1) • 'natter before the 'Flo, spoke Mioor Sitt.th this morn
le AII11 IlIs W./ttls %Ail I tett Olt ..111- i sseirt Jude Lightleut web whom the .ludge that under Is tolnrinistration
• 'mayor Ca-.11(qm:ill:tat:on for an hour the templed well not be run as. a 111(0111' ',4-1411.''
.a"..
'
n" "Ill"' $1:
'',1; hetet.. the wool met, paid a eonsit1-1- ey Inakreg inieltietion. but ter tiw bete
.
..tete
is Iii - annum' ot 411111 tare's pito
u.t to ow
,eirk rt lite Iadi..v,
*lit of those, who toed treatment.
texts for live ye•are
it SIIIl'Il•.e. Campbell s preparing 1 manag• re of the institution. w!eche
Bryan III, Hurrying flome.
t. 1.1'11. ....I I II the reilleetebn of del.:, 1 • said, reflected name oreedlt tr. the i
. city of Paducah than any other lust I- I
Memphis. Team.; March ::. StIff.-rti o. :,, ;,..:1 !alt. a and the start
ilue
'
;
s tat:wt.-arid the niayor, he saiceehould fang with a is'vero• col.oil,ba,n_ld
ic..7ha!:. he
i „.„le V.71h !h.. clly etvioi,N„. 11.1.r
ii.'
I e•
et I
C
te retail d that an old is-stem:en be uemmended in les olferts to securei.termed a "buseng" 0
'a coeberratiml of ti-i.' ••ity and oeunty liryan anneetwee Ill..;ie that he wepld
t
•' '
o
'
ll
e,. r.•tt ii• ...ti of their hot! tax from , nuthorit'er to bed Astir to extend elle . make a bee lee- tor his lionee in
-esoink. and should he ono-sot in malt- ouln, •-ar.re;lini!, dates in St. Louis on
sa_iaries. will he entort-ei.
A r. spy, Cr tho• Inteltution h.• has Monday.'
1 tie eilniteistraeon intends to 10'..
toe is in mind he weuld steered in bring:lig
es % „
'• •I cso
rent due the ii
al, I more vipod to Iii,, tenuity and..(4ity
thall
'Weds.
iss
Barri
in ii o.pa'r work t... I/ • done.M
' New York. Mato h e -- Mks Cornelia
I: n% improverweats aloseluteis 41.• has any other Deem man. '-•
reeve- I .Ifhat the entire court endorsed the Harriman, (laugher of E. II, Hareio a•-',:,-,1„--4.... 'present it etty
Inents of the preesinee ,smco r and man. Ives married at noan today to
...reel, The tax rate will be $1 s:,. statt
ii ti wirh the revenue- now in sight. eer.ewilling to extend easistam -t Cue Hobert L. Gerry, eon of Commodore
it hr (Ii.' many "Pr-,..ioik-. ur E. T. Gerry. She Is 23 and he is 340.
that a 'i scantly maintain the •-•!t .e,"14'
.. The ceremony aa- it) Grace church.
"111%-ml he."
'
,mains gem-reeve but Mayor -Smith is •11
leastaeinue Hesphal.
I vise et the tope that by Jule the
t
sa'oin lee tee wet be in torn'.
.Pticepre Lightfoot also reported eta.
. Zoeeet,theettlayereasked _the cueeperation Of ,
•• • I 1li" •itl' caa ((Mete about SS
re-e-e-t-e-iii-liseirter
!the county and rots In prosld,ng a Met
It. pairs and improvecieses In River .eital - for th.•.seeregation el eeeple atMate n NI is, Mac Ii .I. , (Special.)
,de hop tat etitile,s !treet thiprovt - fl'. t....1 n th inetestie. aril contagious; Mrs. Sue Gardner, was
rears ei rt for
6;::,
o r i..
e a 1.-tee near th. in!ii.,* C.,•11- di.. ae,es. and that /111flatit,I1 a lt., %V ia nit': 1• of Peducithse
inured ).-e.
i-• .,
te
e .te-er.r. ito that •he tuitIth ti *Part Atscussed
a:
at the meeting --of the i:.,„,.
te d
gareege
dfsin°unti4114
-k'r
eontiee
Net
1"."
---flie
l
W141°.
tee
'
--"
--e
.
---1
and
i„t
get
eidermen
l
too
eii
esturt with Me
b.....11 from a bilges- . A s she stepped. front
i'vr
e divine I. a coeuty and • tly
meny
ire
For
iniss
hota.,.n
enanty
oilitt,
,tre
th
"leggy the hut se lunged and she
t.tthiatia hoknital anti matt).
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Chicago, March 3.-Isador Maron,
be Reelected.
the Senate.
a young Russian Jew, alleged to be a,
No sales of association tobacco have
fellow anarchist of lessarte. Averbuch,
been made in Paducah, the salesthe would-be assassn oreklef ShIppy.,
rooms
he
ng
quiet
late,:
the
big
rush was captured
Issrel BONDS
today while visiting in FTVI'A DENIES HIS LETTERS
of yeaterday when the sale of 240
the Averbuch flat. He attended meethogsheads to the French buyers, E.
ings with Averbuch. Harry Shippy
J. O'Brien & company, was made
Is resting easily and his chances for
Former &tool Trost....
S Wals- Nearly all the brokers, who buy at
Frankfort, Ky.. March
recovery are favorable,
__
ton, is suggested he citizens of the this market were
out oftown today.
the_house the McChord toFourth ward as a
Although pollee have arrested 300 bacco
, aucerssor many of them going to Mayfield,
bill is up. Mate speeches are
suspects since the shooting Monday, being
to Dr. C. G. Warne!, elm resigned, where good sales
probably will be
made. The warmeat argument
no direct eve's-nee ha* been found of
and it Is belIeved Itt. :school board made. In addition to
Is between elcChord and Feland, who
the purchase
a
plot
among the aharchists, of select(seed do no better than select him. here O'Brien &
opposed the bill, saying it would drive
company bought 40
ing Averbuck, alias Auerbach, to kill
The matter will emus tip tonight at hogsheads at
both buyers and glowers from the
Mayfield and 25 hogsthe chief. Puttee_ say all gatherings
the regular Marl) meeting; but it is
state.
heads at Murray yesterday, paying
will be nuppressed and Stensonthip of
not kuown what the !maid will do.
from 7 to 12 cents for it.
Swann, of Calloway, in upholding
literature of revolutionary societies'
The finance commie.... will report
the bill, said he-wars the original night
Mr. J. V. Slayden, general maneeter
be
established.
the par roll and bills ter February.
t ider.
of the association storage warehouse
•Iliete is enough nee. y en hand to
In the senate most of the time was
at Fulton, was here today site %AI
meet the payroll and most uf the bills
In New York.
employecre a diseuesion of the school
agieeabiy surprised to learn that 'le
and they will be re-ommended paid
New York, March 3.-Police Cern- book bill, to take the maximum price
hogsheads of Fulton tobacco were it,
•minediately.
misgoner Bingham announced that off school books. Senator Conn
Linn
The matter Or lat:14.• II hiltiAS o. .o • eluded in the sale made here yesterdas.
desk astatement of forthe balance of $17,••••en du., on the 114-w
&lc
diocese of New York, received a mer Superintendent Fuqua
The tobacco is stored in Mr Slaydenylne,
school houses also will be called up
den's warehouse and- he wet arrange letter containing threats against his that a letter from him in connection
by the finance counnittee, as the memto forward the farmers the'r cheeks life, but that the letter has been sup- with the bill was authentic and baybers have k•gal authority for the hefor their tobacco when he returns to prets:d at the request of the police. ing It had been forged.
lief that the board may issue bands
Bingham admitted that he increased
The Watkins school bill, taking the
Fulton tomorrow.
without an el•ction.
the number of plain clothee men in maximum price off
Mr.
Slayden
school books, w
sat/What
the fermets
Another o:d matter that may be
are not rushing their tobacco to the the financial district lately, because adopted with some alight amendt;een
revived is the collection from the city
many financiers had received inflam- Linn's motion to
Investigate
of the schools' pro rata of back taxes. market this year, but are taking time matory letters.
forged. letter of Superintendent Fume'
tei In good order and condition
Carnage)Supi r intendent
will
was ckefeated.
rote': fig that the %red will Wing_ a.
be mien:moiety re-elected for another,
During the debate on the MoChord
L..1.'1. price and 110 a reader sale
Frisco Sued.
year, at haste and It is probable that
bill in the house Representative Wal;es'f ly handled.
St.
Louis.
March
3.
-The
Friseo
his I. rut will be made two year's. It
ht Fultoe.
railroad and the Chapman & Dewey. lace', of Louisville, declared the night
le_beeeveri a. majority of the temente
Lumber
company, of Kansas City,eriders- are agents of the Society of
Fulton:Ky., March 3.-The tobaces,. favor the two year term.
Equity.
Stone thing's in notes may be adept co market has been exceedingly ac- were indicted by the federal grand
tive
jury
recently,
today
accepting
for
granting
and
and
thousands
of
mends
regard
red
with
•onsid
ed. one Ir'ing
of the wed were delivered to the var- rebates. Thirteen counts were based
to th. physical fitness of the teacho-,rs
ious warehousex in the city during on shipments- from Arkansas during
The puepease-af Iltee ere-oohed -ebb* e.
The past week. Mere than 400 hogs- Ifer5.
to pre‘ent itsehers, saffering with a
;Mier Esker today entertain...1 the
euntagittas or infectious dieease, ep- heads have been prized at the association worehotese. - feene of-it bees
r.,,torters of the fiscal court and the
(1GARETTE STARTED FIRE.
(h' own teethe gielind with 1,11- itome., ring the *whalers' h. alth.
been sold, but the purchasers are slow
!aka.. Was
Mayor 91iiith all'hor
s as to aft!,
...ounty officers with a dinner at tint
are needed
aid. rib.' tore,'. The bilgg)
in -tottering it moved. More than 2,- Total Lees at Tampa Now Fleeted to
'links the city will have Ise trouble in 'rare of the poor prople of the citv.;
. al out thirty being 'present. A
opaseed user her back tette. No hes.
0040,(0409 pounds have bet-n delivered
ithat were salt. The hospital board.
nod leg good use for the money
mentor of after-dinner talks were
Be IM100,000--Itelief Work.
were Woken. Dr. F V. Kimbrougn
to the association here and they are
,refas nit to take patients that have inmime and a general good feeling pieweeded her.
badly in need of more storage room.
,:trabtt. otieshisee or a ill' prolong. -1 '
Jame.. Rack Ueda.
Tampa, Fla.. March 3.-The total ca..ed
At ths independent warehouses
Stet-1000.in, fl C . Marsh. '1. 01:ie troubles.- claiming that they shtfuld be
leas sustained by Sunday's fire is estimore than two and a half million
(Joklahonta Marshal.
tarn., hes it-timed tits duties OM the lak 14 In tile .111111t1 %linear:um for COLORED TAFT CLUB
mated to have been $800,000, the
rine
of
Sum
courtesy
iho•
Through
authoritioe
pounds
ceenty
have
been
the
they
delivered,
but
mid
Washington. March
dled several teatneeet,
3.--Samuel
door of the- house
buildings burned being mostly cigar
Nashville,
of
the
Hills.
endent
W..
J.
take
are
"'Sizing
and shipping it out as
H 9t.$ C bib-- the operation was being have several title a refused to
.
IS ORGANIZED HERE
elnployed in them. One thousand per- Grant Victor sets nominated by PrestChhttanooga & St. Louts railroad, the qui •kly as poseible.
eatieetti from the city that were afflict
employed In them. One thousand per- dent .Roosevelt fo-r impale of the
le ?fel- meet" he smel "I think no one
The little ripple of exeltement dlswill 'ed with eobsumption. In many eases
nthers of the fiscal count and Road
r suffered Inure pal', ••
sons are homeless, and 4,000 depend- eastern district of Otlahorna.
night
Colored at kmeit iii t ia:•-t
been able to scot prwiat r /
Supenisor Bert Johnson have beet. played•here a few days ago 'she' Mr. ent on the factories for employment
ril r N. A YOlk in A 'week foo the> have me
plans , and organized a Taft club, with a
.1,..e!rdlrg to the
(Mime of Gideona.
tenth:IA fret- transportation to diet k- Hamlett, one of the largest Regle buy are out of work.
fleeter tteattnent. lie C...• Anson- trcatin.nt
by thellarge an enthusiastic meneteershel. It. eon, Tenn.. Saturday to attend the ere, had received an anonymous letbeing for-mu:Med
that
are
R. if, Creason, Of )illefleid• was
operating
when taken to the
,.
Charitable
organizations
have
startwee
awl
elected
president
Davis
ter, has about passed away. The let, may tr, a plaire Call he provided at a - B.
National Good Reads convention, at
table
ed relief work and a fund of $6,000 sleeted one of the vice-presidents of
+ s mite one' to be pae,1 for squall) by li Ed Brown secretary. The Is the first which time demonstrations in road ter was not from the night riders an
the Kentucky Gideon'.
votfirst reported, but from some one who has already been raisea.
the city_ and 1111,11Ut. that will et-cone , Of stn. effort OA the pa rt of colored
building wit be given by it goveln
The blaze is said to have been
l .'i's to forestall a iplao to neer, tees
held a personal grudge against Mr.
IntotLitt• the Valk`Ilit. DOA refused
Smallpox at Horne.
mein expett. A number of the Wit
started by a man falling asleep with a
Hamlett.
I Tho• mayor assures! the 'storey I race in the county 111.111Velllitle
Rome, March 3.-A smallpox panie
cla.s will take advantage of the omit-lighted
cigarette
in
I •
his
mouth,
from
It is firmly believed now that the
prevails Its Rome. The vaccine suptesy.
Suffest
Washington. Mareh 3.
night riders have never thought of which the:isest clothing was ignited.
ply is exhausted and the epidemic Is
coming to Fulton, but a special guard
g. to • appi ait.d before the Judi/lee
serious.
warethe
maintained
at
is
!wing
today and deoettimittee of tee h. ii
houses just the same as a precaution.
Hughes Snubs essembly.
mandeteali amendinent to the IonsiiAlbany, March 1.-Hugbes practicI aim' sti at to give women the r ght
SAMUEL T. HUBBARD/ tallesi
In desperate search for a fire alarm ally,
told the assembly today it was
et sierra's.. The "Rev.- Anna Shaw,
WITH SMITH & sc4vrT CO. box. Mr. Nelson Boaz, a machinist at none
of its business who his informant
_
pv.-,14..111 of the National Suffrage asMr. Samuel T. Hubbard has beet, the Illinois Central shops, ran by two was that he
quoted as saying Mere
... hit in, anti other leaders of the
th•
in
feared
elected secretary and treasurer of the of
the
boxes
mends. Sosne trouble is
while
excited Is a $200.000 fund
to influence the
wentene organization spoke to the
Smith & Scott Tobacco company to yesterday. Mr. Boaz. of 1218 Ten- legislature
Said county.
in the so-called anti-gambtommittee and told them of the re- Threats of Retaliation Are
succeed Mr. Edward Scott, who has nessee street, purchaged a new gaso- ling bills, which
Things seem to be changing. Some
are the governor's
c. ipt of teiogramis feint women.
gone on the road for the company. line stove and was anxious to try it. pet measures. They
association peoplo• have received nobe
intended to
He
read
the
been
metres
have
directions
over and over do away weh horse
thsee---or rather
Mr. Hubbard is well known through
is:if/betting.
itIN II.WK ED INTO FRS
out this section as a tobacco broker and late yesterday afternoon went Inpueted that if any more Independen•
Plans for the Mt iding of the new
MIX AND RHOSE IT.
tobacco is burned, the same kind of
and is one of the beef informed men to the kitchen to light It. He knew a
M11.1.10N BACK VARNA.
valve had to be opened and this was
fire will also burtb association tobacco. church on Monroe street and Fountain In the trade.
done
successfully.
The story that dre alarm boxes,
Instructions
were
it
thinkink
that
avenue were adopted last night by the
Marshall Field Resat, Turns Awry
Ilopiensyllie. Ky., Mirth 3.-A Calloway has been
%see pre, 1 off the poles with prowto let the gasoline run for some time,
klectroceted.
escape the trouble. but It niat °Metals and congregation of the
Hassdeowie Cheek.
Friday night would
visited
refers
night
few
bet, at Tenth and Madison street, aril
rOtIlt•
Trenton, N. J., March 3.-George and Mr. Boaz went into an adjoining
church.
Methodist
Street
Trimble
room and built a fire in the grate. In
1- .1th and ilarrisan streets is without the farm of Walter A. Lavne. a PreteChicago, March 3.-A check for
Every plan submitted was examined Wilson, a negro, was electrocuted in time he returned and applied a flame
touttelat:on._ A fernier drove to Tenth Brent tarter, who resides fire miles
the
state
$1.040,000 In payment of back taxes
today
for
the
prison
merdet
Memof
architect
carefully, but au;
his
new
stove.
Instantly
to
the
and Madertn eireetteand wits backing south of Hopkineville, and left threats
gasphis aubmitted the successful plan. of Frederick Romer, whom he robbed oline caught tiree*end so nnich had on the estate oP the late Marshall
llp team to a tobacco warehouse doer In the form of nutes and 'twitches
Field was delivered to Joke R.'Chomp
calls for a main audItorium that In December.
It
s. hen the tongue of the
wagon The unknow men rode into the farM
escaped that the stove exploded and
son, treasurer of Cook musty, today.
Louraine,
Cl
E.
Greif
Mra-Mary
B.
room
for
people.
and
a
5:',0
seat
will
went up to the ceiling MT. Limbs
littlIll'od up and struck the fire alarm from. the rear of the place and were
• Qum*, Beeches letters. .
The payment is - Made le accordance
Ise. elle damage did not *moult to mounted on mules and horses'. It +a vest's o14 tiled this mornIne at 5 the Sunday school with a seating earushed out of doors and ran eix
with an agreement entered tato by the
'
Lisbon.
March
3.-Queen
Amelia
home
on
Maple
at
her
rtrcet. pace,- of 350. These two auditoriums
squares looking for a Are box to give
intio h. and Chief Wood had It In werk known that as many as four were in o'clock
trustees of the estate with county 0111continues to receive letters, warning
the alarm. Neighbors saw the flame
ordi- in if Mort time. Nothing the part). They stopped leret at the Rowlandtown, of cerehro-spInsi men- may be made into one, and oves-g00
Cats several weeks epo, by which
her that King Manuel's abdication and
and telephoned the tire departtnent. suits
was done to the fire box et pitch house of the two tenants and than ingitis. She was sick only a few 'Nye people seated. A room in the rear of
aggregating $1,700,000 were
will
alone
Portugal
departure
from
slaone
Is
survived
Louraine
by
the
Mrs.
Install
be
used
churehew111
to
the
but the flames died down In a few
anti lletrriesSte +deems; where another proctidtd to Mr. Layne's residence
ter. Mrs. Maggie Seibert. ofsleauts- 'organ and furnish accommodations for save him from aseassinatIon. The minutes and no damage WWI done. In compromised.
independent tobeeco werehoure is 'lobundle
The suits were Sled after the Mr.
Al each place they laid dowa a
police are mystefied by the letters.
vele, and three brothers, Mr. J. W. the choir.
his flight for a fire alarm box Mr.
cated. The 'tory led some people to
ventory of the estate Is the probate
of switches and a .note. waiting Mr. Greif, of Cairo: Mr. A. A. 0.-elf,
basea
large
have
will
building
totems°
boxes.
the
two
euemles
bad
The
of
passed
that
Boas
think
court bed revealed .. that, a laws
Layne and his croppers tn mil their Leitchfield, and Mr. L. A. M. Greif. of
ment, which will be divided into 'revgrowers -had prised the boxes off thIs.e
WEATHER.
amount of securities were Included In
tobacco through the ageOclation, un- Padueah, Mrs Willie
tepee.
Is
a
Wolf
ere! lecture-''ms. The main en'
the lists upon which no taxes had
der a penalty of a WhIpPIng. All Xrs. Louraine was born Ia this city in
trance of the building . will be on
and there
been- pelt for several years.
notes were signed
an old house that stood on the levee Fountain avenue, but a side entrance
matches at Mr. Layettes, Mr. Layne Froth there the family moved ts
will be made on Moaroe street. The
WIDOWS' PENSION BILL.
Is not a member of the association. Fourth and Jefferson streets, where
building will be built along the latest
but announced some time ago his In - Mrs. Isouralne lived qntil her merwas
lines, end the congregation
Senate lllll Illillee Favors meattnee
e
tenderly of Weaves
rily* about five years ago. Mrs .Lon. pleased with the plans for the church.
•- Passed hy H.ouse.
are owned for new members.
Mine worked with her father. Wil- The outside dimensions will be 99 by
liam Greif, In the Sr.. Insuranee bust- 65.6 feet.
Washington, March 3 --The widIn (Ulloway.
mess and after his death she Carried
A building committee will be apows' pension bill, elect' was panned
first
on the insurance bushing In her own pointed this week to take charge of
Murray. Ky., Merril 3.-The
by the house, was reported favorably
of the real night riders have appeared name. which was then Miss Many B. the work, and strange for the rest of
to the senate today by Senator McIn Calineray county. Sato:eke night E. Greif. and had one of the largest the work. The material ham.not been
Washington, Mart h 3 --Arguments Cumber, chairman of the committee
they visited several diXent ',twee insurance agemees In this part of the decided 'men yet. and the matter was
eresento•d In the semen'e court today on pensions. It Increases to $12 per
being the state. The -Muerte will be held to- discussed only inforntally last night.
to show that the Gulf Compress com- month the 'entitling drawn by widows
Dawson Springs, Ky., Merch L- In the county, one pl
pany and Atlantic Compresi company of soldiers who served in any Indian
(ipeorial.)-leobirera ecientfically blew borne of Clete, Stewart, an Independ- morrow morning at St. Frames de Many want a building of concrete
for- Sales at 10 o'clock, the Rev. Father blocks. but the material Will be govate tending to Monopolize compress war, the war with Mexico or the Civil
both doom of the fire-prbof vault It. ent tobaceo grower. east of town,
business. The case was brought erect war
poettiflice sonse time last night and, MerlY a restdent of Murray. About IL W. Jansen officiating. The burial erned by the idols that Will be given
In a for- *SI
at Mt. Carmel cemetery.
added
a
The senate committee
Daily by minority stockhelders in the
It Is probable that take brick structstele S9li4.3.7 %sore' of sten-tea and 60 Malty men caned on him and
manner lequeeted Mei Oat le deShawnee
ure will he letilt.
Compress mespany, of eroxelon on removing certain nearcents in money. Nobodr-deard Chem,
the remaining part ef his crop
Several names tare been suggested
Shawnee. Olea., leased to the Gulf 'Imre restrictions), which provIeloe. it
AS the postolfire Is opposite tlie ralload
company. The lower court enjoined i ts estimated, would add above 20.0041
by the nienatt,r, of the congregation.
No at- or he -weefloi be dealt with like other*
station and near • aw'tch.
matches.
the execoution Of the IMPe on the to the list of pensioners at a cost of
but none has been selected yet. As
tempt was made to break Into the have been- with Whips and
soon as the work has programed fur
ground of point policy. ji Is alleged ,$2,11110.000 a year. The estimated
steel chest In the wall of tie melt, Several barns have been burned, hut
St Louts, March S.-Wheat $1..C2; ther the questron- of .
, that
.pg the
the cotton states ire ha the bakds.et taasual cot of the bill se reported 10
w
the lti011407 Li keel. There la the Iv the grog organized led)
oats, ;AL
slightly falling temperature. timely. r I..,
,ese tense .00000..,,, iieI inede de- gam Cl
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ohilleb win ho
111 prole trusts'
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BUGGY RAN OVER HER.__

ENTERTAIN AT JAIL

SUPT. HILLS EXTENDS
COURTESY TO

couRr
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•
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DEMAND SUFFRAGE

NIGHT RIDERS IN CHRISTIAN AND
BUILDING PLANS
CALLOWAY COUNTIES ARE ACTIVE
FOR NEW EDIFICE
ON FOUNTAIN AVE.
Western Dis-

41, BY ALARM BOXES

Made ix

trict

MRS. LOURAINE DEAD

- 4

s

COTTON STATES
ARE IN HANDS OF
COMPRESS TRUST

"Bop."

•
•
a

DAWSON SPRINGS
POSTOFFICE SAFE
BLOWN BY ROBBERS

Grain Market.
-•
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Judging from the tops of their heads,some
people bks hard-wood doors! Too late now
for Ayee$ Hair Vigor to completely cove',
this eloper story, but you may add arugol
two Imre sad thereby the systematic use 01
Icr
ir a;;;;:ia id,
Ayers Hair Vigor. Does notcolorthe hair.
toc.
Ohl Afilf.
1 Heir Ayer karma Swami Formula with each bottle.

-Bald?

LONGEST TIME
IF THE SENATE

Senator Allison Rau Beta
.11CF1' DAVILA' RECORD ATTACKED Put behind the bars.
"Darts is the most clipsufnmate liar
Then :15 Years.
Arkansas Pro.ecutor Makes Grave who ever disgraced the United States
senate.
he added.
I. home. 41e•homu the liesialor.
tthoton's spe.cb front start to finish.
Little Rock, Ark., March 2.-Tbe was a studied assault ran the senator. I:specter' to litre* Renard of Nforril.
Who Died Kertow Tema
political sensation of years in Arkan- who is now stumping the state for his
Seining 44 t'ontinu..vie leafs.
gubernatorial
eaudidate.
W.
F.
Kirby.
delivspeech
ocassiep441_11)
a
was
sas
Rboton.
iii
while
Wasbingtoa
a
few
Lewis
ered by Pitney/mating Attorney
Rboton. in which he until...re/U:1y at days ago. issued his challengv- to Davis
tacked the peraonal aitd official record to meet him in joint debate over the IN VONCIREss, NOW .43 VE.titti
of Senator Serf Davis. He accused Issues that have arisen between them
him, and backed his statements with which resulted In Davis at first de'letters and papers, of accepting rail. nouncing as His the charges made ti)
Born at Perry,. Oklahoma, March 2,
road passes contrary to the state law Hhoton..
Davis refused to !met the prose- 1829. of Irish ancestry.
when he was governor of the state.
allowing the acceptance in his office cuting attorney. It Is believed now
Educated in publ.c stools. Woosof money from pentitentiary convicts that his speech will force Davis to ter Academy and Allegheny eollIeSe•
opt
nly
Meet
his accuser.
Studied law and was admitted to
whom he pardoned, and of makhig a
the bar in 1851.
personal plea to him, Rboton, not to
Men must either boss or be bossed
flemoved to Iowa in 1857 and made
prosecute certain alleged boodlers acDubuque his honie.•
cused of bringing members of the leg- -and the latter are married.
Don't get the habit of going arttunli
Was a delegate to the convention
islature and whom ,the senator had
which nominated Lincoln In 1860.
publicly proclaimed he would have with your bristles up.

RHEUMATISM

Won After Clow) Contest tor
High School Honor.

tt it l'artkipate .1itaine4 lioaskiusvele
aud
the Itith
oa ‘latech.

KENTUCKY

WA' ItIS • SUBJECT.

Ede ard Mitchell will reirresent the
High school at the ,oratorleal cont. e

Women should understand that to be htld In flopklusville March i
melanch0)ia, conimonly called "the between the Mill wimple or Hopkinsblues," is in nine times out of ten a vine. Medi:envie, and Patine:tie Mr.
suresymptomof seine se n.ttbilellIa16) Mitt-hill was. selected lase night by
organic derangeitient and should the judges, aft r- the thre•• candidates
had delivered their one iuns.
have immediate attention.
Wonien
Whose
spirits are judges had some diMeulty lit re:eking
depressed, and who are ailing a decision. Mr. Mitehell's etlevet
Served on the staff of Governor and miserable, should rely vpon was "Kentucky," and the wa, he
told the history of the slat, Waste evKirkwood. of Iowa. during the civil
War.
Elected a member of the thirty-

eighth congress in 1862.
Elected to theUnited States senate

LYDIA E.PINKHAIM'S oryon.. (el glad, he was in Kehttirity.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND Ills delivery Was good, and the ex
he pat tigo his oration was
alsis e‘idelated ba following letters. apreaskm
favior in raining

Family Doctor Prescribed
At 80 years ot age Mr. John Van L.A..anee,
Moline, III., was restored to health and vigor by
taking Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as prescribed
by his doctor.
Mr. Van Luvanee says he feels as young as he
did 40 years ago, and is so' delighted with the benefits received from the use of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey, that he recommends it to old and young.
"1 ani over SO year, ef age arid

N.

airected,

Du 's Pure MaltWhiskey

-,I

/card

4

have had to work hard, ever since
1 was old enough to do anythidg. 1
was generally ruggi-d and healthy up
to about three years ago, *ben I
began to feel that I was getting old..
I could not go up or down stairs
without having to hold on to something. .About a year age 1 was out
riding on an open wagon, the
weather was chilly, 1 caught a had
cold sod fever followed. 1 had to
send for,a doctor. 1 got over thW
fever, but 1 was still sick. I had no
sppetite. I was- weak and had no
flesh on my bones. The doctor ttdd
me to get Duffy% Pure Malt %%this...."
.-1/1/a. tons VAN L.,uvainta.
key, take it atdirecty(I,and 1 did so.
I was soon better, my appetite returned and I felt as well as I did 40
years ago. I must say that Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has been a
great benefit to me, and has prolonged my lift. 1 feel as well and can
get around. I think, as smartly as the majority of men ran at 45 years of
age. 1 am very sure that it all eyrie by using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey and f advise every person,• both old and Young, e•peciallv the old,
who have not very good health to take Duffy's Pore Malt Whiskey as
and be temperate in all things. What 1 ti:.ve said of DOW%
Pure Malt Whiskey is my personal experience; it is by using it that I
know it is a good medicine and 1 cannot help s;eaking of the good" it
has done me."-UHIN VAN LUVANEE, Moline, III,, Nov. 5, 1907.

the derision for
Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of Mayville,
hint. The wattle; WAN a brier narraIn 1872 to succeed Senator James
Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkliam:
Vier three-years teas in en awful tiveef Kee t)P-Ity from- the time Darriet
Ifartan..
the blood. This acid
Re-retitled to the sehate in 1872, despondent Mid nerc.tus otinalitem Boone crossed the 01110)4.e:4ml mouncirculating through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles, 18144, 1820,
teamed by female troubles. I was sot tains, and the deeda of her great men
1824 and 1002.
nerves, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and
Contented anywhere. aid was in such were tiot overlook...0 be the young
Present
term
In
the
'senate
wilt
exeonseaut fear that son.ething terrible
swelliag of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the dispire
March
3.
1209.
was going to hapewn that it heented as orator. alle Nett-loll Is a Senior B..
ease. When the blood in overburdened with urin acid it continually grows
though
1 should bee tee mind. Lydia and will gratittat,• neat Februitry
Washington,
Marsh
3.-Senator
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then RheumaMr. Will Rock was a clot:, 1.tiiiiirt41E. Pinkhanes Veitetahle Compound has
tism becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and danger- Alison is 79 years old and receive.: restored
my health, and I cannot say tor for the honor. and Its oration on is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great este heing used to
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, the general health is affected, the congratulations of his colleaguen. enough for
it.."
"EalticatIon in Kentucky." was full of have every kernel thoroughly malted, thus destroying the germ and proand Vie oils and fluids which lubricate the muscl .8 and joints are destroyed lladey he completed his thirty-fifth
Mrs. Mary J. Williams,of Bridgefacts that do not plume. the
ducing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt essence, which is
by, the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them; the year in the senate. which bfeeks all port,
writes to Mrs. l'iuklitun: Kentockian. hut neverthelessaverage
were the most effective tonic stimulant and invigorator known to science; softshrink and lose their elasticity, the coating of the joints becomee records. ,
tits
w
has been in congress
have been suffering (none female
and thick, and often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S. S. forty-three years.
trouble, backnehe awl headiehes. and true. His subject was hart eel l a ened by warmth and moisture its palatability and freedom front injurious
attacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and by neutralSenator Alli-on is closely presided 'was so blue that I was simplyisidet.pair. spb•ntlid style. and h.. c‘itteeti every substances render it so drat it can be retained by the most sensitivestinuae h.
izing and removing the uric acid...from the ter the honor of second place by Sen- I !relit my duty as well as my pleasure hip.', that Ktattneks is alp I. to ...out,.
If vou wish to keep young, strong and vigorous and have on your
tall you that Lydia E. Pineliam's forward In educational lines
circulation and building up the thin, acrid ator Cullom. of Illinois. who wit. be to
cheeks the glow of perfect health,take Duffy's Pure
Vegetable Compound (-tired me. The
Whiskey reguMr. Frank Idiftentoure had "The
blood, cures Rheumatism permanently. 19 years old nest November
change in my appearanee is w 'rful,
larly', according to directions. It tones and streo&thens the heart action
%OW*
Wtil
as
-1111jet
11:S
I,
and
king
S. S.S.changes the sour, acid-burdened blood ator Cullom still has nee years ofSenand purifies the entire system. It is recognized as • f.tt:.t:y
his and I wish every sufferine wotuau his Manner of
0 to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the present term
. hosed hi,
to serve, wheel wit; would try it."
CAUTION. When you ask your dnoggIct, grocer or dealer far Deify's Pure
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painted make
entsject,
mita,hy.
It was a
Malt Whiskey he sure you get the genuine. It's the only absolutely pure medicinal
84 years old on his retire- FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. and
%,,tov
crtior
PURELY VEGETABLE muscles and taints, and filters out of the ment him
was
clear
and
malt
whiskey sad Is soil In sealed hooks only sever in balk. Look tor the tradeFor
thirty
year*
Lydia F.
in 1213. Senator Teller. of
system the irritating matter which is causing
ham's Vega-table Compound, toad,. I'll :II his ri\ntarks on the conntion mark. the ••014 Chemist." on the lancl make sure the seal over the cork is
the pain and inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause Colorado, ranks In age, toeing 7s
unbroken and that our guarantee Is on every bottle. Price $IM. Wilk Dr. R.
from roots and he'rbs, has boett the of . the eorking man.
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you years; Senator Proctor, of Vermont.
The judges of the evening .were - Curran, Consulting Ptiyaklaa, fur a fret Illustrated medisal hoelikt and free advicestandard
remedy
for
ills,
female
reeks
fifth in age, 77; Senator Platt.
in constant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice
Dufty's Malt Whiskey Cu., Rochester. N. Y.
anti has path ively cured t hourmiiiis The lt.:v. M. E. Dodd. John G.
tree.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA,_ GA; of New York. sixth. 75 years. anti wiriness who have been in ruble(' with
and Prank Cheek. A urusionl tine
Senator Dep•w, of New York. 74 displacements,
intiamtnat ion, Will- no gram was given during the ...ening.
Wrecked.I poeerful arms, -lie km.. lied ow
rears.
tit iii, irregu
lea, periodic pain*, tha%ti,t,iltilities
to_ them
-delo_
Fax.
A large and rebate Irtahwuninn ale down.
It Senator Allison outlives hit
y don't you t y
uiiuriau
"Yon mean to tell mr you were
recent-1Y
present-teren, which will end just one
-tireres. -Riorisegte - arrunipar5edtw reared In it Ni w York
_
to prosecute a (asp ti talibb her hue- kna( ketf down by that phyalcal
year from now, he will have served
May Blonde
tereckT" the judge queried
44 years In congress, eight years in
Piano duet eatisset Julia Dabney band was f•harg...I uitti having !Rao,
tale inc.'"
"
he struck me that
her___. The doe•ndatit, a small, lacunaLitt DOW and thlety-six in the tenets.
and . A mi.,
. :
-hi---n .--ETerriTY.• appearance itertinel-a -rat firtuitt. st.-et -tour
This will resat the historic record 'of
ieteee
Fetel
I"
Solo- or tut.lug nisei nut,through 'a 'broods- Benor.- she exitheited
's
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, but the
.tt,tbert ityi..1 men
Votto-t
and
scart..•!, atti.• Weekly.
latter'e forty-four years Were enn
,cemapaili .1 P
MI
Maly' Bondi'
Try our ready-to-wear Puff
-13,•,1
Mune..4 Ile I
•
tinuous, whist Streator Aillton can
Seta. We carry a complete
etu eite an.ittous teht in his tees
r ":44.1neth11,' II, m atter
I
perm,e••,hardly.
hope
Miae•--areett
to
equal.
for
an
Intel:ca.
line of high grade Hair
"Ttw Nine efillie Meer" Toilette.
"Volt -a% tit mail t...nt you"-, be 'it
nia. 1.11•-•
toe
of
two
years
occurred between AlliGeurg.• Brea burst', peer.
Goods-Switches, Coronet
lek..1 the went:VI
Value I (runt ni:der th, antei 'Ni
son's eight years of house and then Man of the Moir.- an %uteri, "Thy
Braids Bangs, Waves,
an May
"tie Aid riot.- the prowi-littne wit- I pot eras led und,r here to get ii,:
west directly to the :senate, where he whith has won ati
Tsr rarvEvr TI1E ratir
viattrlitiary dePompadours, Wills, Hair
had served thirte-two sears up to th... gree of supetas ,W11l s.2eu
LAXATIVE BROMO QUINtNE refor tb••
Nets, etc. Everything for
time of his death In 1s94. Senator first time at Ttie iiientitclo tonight
moves the cause. To get the genuine, Only
One "BROMO QUININE.- nun is
the hair dress now se
Morrill was 88 years old when he died
eat! for full name and look for Menawork
Tlise
is
a
e41111....1%
11r..1111.1
all::
popular, at the lowest
Laxative
and had 'he lived out his full -term In treats with Mil. Of Ille 1110,1
t tire of B. W. GROVE. 35e.
on awn,
i...14+;1.1iit
prices. Switches and puffs
the senate he would have been 93 Mink-IWO problems of
""11010"11...wwboa. 23e'
a Cole in One Dive Gres In 2 fley4
t1:1 as' 1.1 made out of your own
years old at Its expiration In 19111.
basic motive.. elle,
-ltd in it 4
combings.
A year ago it seemed a safe bet a Must ranaLtro.:. bsY • -ate. tem':
that Senator Allison Would be re• Most her. lollop. eobtined hino•tl'
elected to the senate when his present mostly. to the w r tf.t:r. of lare,s. SleI.
ter mexpires. Now, in view of the as "What Happened to Jones.'' "11 h•
aspirations of Govrnor Cemnens and Smith I:eft Blume," etc.
ili i
Both Phones 192,
the factional strife among Iowa Re- known ado mare in the floeci
publicans. Allison's re-election doe.. serious drama tip to the tome of tii
Graen Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
not appear to be such a ceigainty.
production 1.1 -The Man of rite iei ir
Ch,'ice cot 1:4,M's, per dozen
si.ou
Is a PlaY ealkti - An American izett:.
Carnations, per (1.v/en
tor." in wbi. t, Wm le. Crane al1111
Try th. Sun for Job Work
Cyclamens and Prleirullea In blom
o,pet plants.
ed a few season, ago: but his tat'.'Funeral
decorations a specialty. We hare the largelt line
play has made all his former effaitof Pot Plants in the city. Write tor our 19004 catalogue. Free deseem unInteez tato by eomparit-td% lot
livery it any pert if the city.
it is not only a detinet triumph for
the American playwright, but it h
also. Won a 4ueress hitherto quite .on paralleled on th.• Ameriesu
The company inelndes Orrin John et
Hobert A. Fischer, Harold Ruse
Very jew people apples-sale he
George C. Staley, Thomas Nc'eh.e.
In Rear of Salo•n at 129 S.-Second Stmt.
William Deming. Samuel C. Ilan,
Sam c. Smith has equipped hie new restaurant and !tries everything
• great value of the smolt want
Bennett Southatd. Samuel Po r t
up to date Meals 2.
hot and add lunch served at all 11011rs
ads in the newspapers :
Will C. Stanford, Menager.
Frank Russell. Basil Wert, E.1,
elpellally invites all his friends te call.
Frairres
MIsses
the
Culver and
it t
lemlse Everts and Kate laeter. TI •
names of tite;ie players are familiar
they have appeared in th.• MOM law
Celia rti productions Of recent
and have done work web.h will
pleaesnily recalled. Mr. Johnson ha'
been popular sitiea his %nevi:sive, :Is
"Den liur," in Gen. Lew Walla-', Williani.Dembei and Kele fowler. ill
biblical play of .that title: "Men and
Man of She Hullar."
A
Women," The Loaf Paradise.'' 'The
Heart of Maryland," etc. lie was PHAN CURAD IN I TO 14 DAYS.
Very few of the people, when reading the want ads which
leading man at various times in the FAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
probably 85 per cent of the readers do, ever realize just what
companiea of eltIcherd Manefleki, eare any ease of Itchlog.Biled.
splendid opportmeties a three or four me notice will do.
BleedMaude Adams, Annie Russell. __John ing or Protruding FI:es
In I to 14
A few days ago a reader of The Sun, who had just instalDrew and other fantOus stars. Miss
days Of money re(unded. 100.
led himself in a flat, purchased new furniture for the entire
Frances Ring played for the Past tiVf.
seasons "The Widow." in George
establishment, had to leave the city, due to a change In his
Wednesday Night, March 4 '
Ade's SUCeveistul comedy,"The College
business. "What shall I do with this outfit," he thought..
Widow." Harold Russell la unquesThen be remembered the Sun want ads. put four lines in for a
tionably one of the best character actfew lays and sold all the furniture, at splendid prices, In a few
ors In the country. Robert A. Vlachdays.
er bail been an important factor In
This Is but one of the many incidents of a similar nature.
W. A. "trade's companies for many
'seasons and In more recent years hat
You may not have an outfit of furniture to sell, but, you
played the hard-hearted old Squire in
may have something around /he house some one may want"Way Down East." Pkiie of seals
an old carpet, or range, some musical instrument, or bit of-opened Monday at 9 a,. m.
furniture. A want re. is a fascinating thing, for nearly every

BLOOD FILLED WITH URIC ACID
I
Rheumatism comes from an excess of uric acid in

1.•

EDWARD MITCHELL
ELECTED ORATOR

BLUE
WOMEN

Malt

TO DRESS YOUR HAIR
IN THE LATEST MODE

THEATRICAL NOTES

4

I

Bronx) Quinine

MR& A. C. CLARK
Afillanerip Department at L. B. Ogilvie 4 Co.'s

e

SCHMAUS BROS.

,I

work and

NEW RESTAURANT

Some of the Things The
Sun's Have Done

AUDITORIUM RINK

Tonight
Big Race Meet

NOTICE

POTATO RACE

To Casa Nova
Cigar Smokers

one reads them.
Try a want ad. for yourself, and test its merits. The cost
Is one cent a word for one iusert ion or three cents a word for
week, cash with orler.'
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"Golder§ Yoked" Al Wasson.
'For to vent! years Al II. (Metz)
Willson has hetet a popular favorite 'n
the mouth, but from'all wenn:rep he s
liuitu 11eHSOn eXtre(1111W ell his orevion.
records in the matter. of rt-eell!,
Letter, recelVed In New York almost
daily tells of the very large nualeneothat he Is drawing In Texas, where hilt rrovr ailing^ his annual eafteeettien
In • new version Of "nets In th,
AIM- Next (alt Bk. WIlmon Wit
seen at one of the New York theateeIn C new 'resesesie 4rania Which IS tt
be put on far a rub.
If you would
frank.

•
AMP*

-••

I

be

friellitiless,

bi

The factory- has at last ennght
up with their ordure and we
are now prepared to supply
trade. Kindly telepisine
(180 both phones) and we
will'promptry deliver to any
of the city.

the
part

Si

•:kir

W. 13‘. theism.
Telephone delheries to new
part of the city in le minutes.
Roth phhees No. 180.

, .•

CARPET CLEANING
carpet

We san take a
and get more dirt and dust out
minutes
than
ten
a man can BEAT out of it
in
011t
in a week. In other words, beating asearpet
NOT CLICAN IT, WE DO Both phones 121.
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'ME PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

lulL TIIII0VGHTPTIle
PHOPI-11.
Not oaly hail there been no speciS
for (*omit keine> disease, but physilcisme and pharmacists have had no
treatment for intiannuation of the kid-
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ers? Or would ha be justified in dedining the nomination., no matter
4wbst disaster, might In oppsegmence
befall his party, in Order•to protect
tilnuotU from •erltiehim?
Ai Puescibility.
fleYg.
The president's Inemate blends beta evidence of this let us quote
lieve - itud in this belief Sir. Rousefrom one of the latest authorities. .
vett no doubt joincee-that if ever a
icerely
for
Taft and Belie veil publIc man
James Tye's, M. D.. professor of medbeg deMonsarated his sintense in the University of Peunsa lcerity told stralotitiorwardueles Mr.
Win.
vania. In his latest work (111041
Roosevelt has done so its all his atpage 156) he plainly says, as to curselude toward a second nomination. If
live measures to restore the Mine) to
Pressident Roosevelt had been playing
Its normal condition. "I ISELIEVR, ressibitut,"•• That leneinke of til
a shrewd, ibalncete, shifty game of
lo
ifrttem 1V111 Forte Prieklent
TFIERIE ARE NONE."
hide-and-seek, as a justice of the alltufo Nomination
He farther says the elninge lion.
',retire come put H. what would have
bet n his policy? He Would have kept
the ars( Stage (the curadve period)
to the second or chronk stage (conhands off the pres:dential stoutest. He
sidered ineurablst is probate.) estate
eould have had no favorite. Falling
fished in all eases by the sixth month. WALTER WELLMAN'S on NI0N. baek upon the printiple that it is imleulton's Renal Compound is the
proper for a president to attempt to
innueuce the choice of his successor,
Ant aim only thine evtr known that
he would have left the field absolutely
eontro)e Inflammation of tlie kidneys_elWaittr_ Wellman in leteeeaa
_
Resoar-d- Open—and Iet iliiebest Man _
and arrests- further tieseurtion; and
win.
Herald.
The
savagely
president
been
It hag this afect in both !stages of the
has
Where does Preeident Roosevelt
direase.
really stand no- to the third term criticized -for not 'tieing thee The
friends of other candidates and some
How can thoughtful people afford talky that which was
expected hiss
of the other eaudidates themes-Ives
to think of an)thing flee at an) stage cease to posse
--there is a distinct refeel hurt and sore bc•ause the presiof eddies- trouble?
level or speculation aa to the
Due to a deplorable lack of knowl- bility of making Mr. RooseveltPossi- dent hat done ISO much for Taft.
the
But if the president had kept hands
edge as to the aeriousneet of kidne) candidate semis. leditoriela
are InletI. If be had 'Sensate-id the situation
digitate an a eoinmonellspasit:on to est, _interviews given, petitions
circutreat it lightly kidoey deaths have in- lated, with that 'end la view. William to drift without an lusseratien or
ereeetel until they now teach 63,fiee R. Wand and other well-Inforrued gelding or favoritiein from him. it is
annuall)--tivcr a hundred and sew metre mien continue to assert their unpretty eseta!n that this welted have
nty per day,
belief that Mr. illoolievelt will be forc- happened: Tole would have been, the
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GU. Sw•J ye TelieLoos for ie.
ana tol In Boyd's face, and refused to
If a man has Money to burn his ing
written or printed shaft be deemed found the body. which wa. taken
to pay his fare.
It :.11.12{ w:11 gladly forte- the matches libel unless It
is pubnehed.
Mound Cy and an inquest was held
Detectives Moore and Baker arrestImprovement and care of the Her- by the coroner. resulting
in a verdict ed him at 4 o'clock this morning, with
FRATERWat fILDG.
Pb..'. 33
AMERICAN
EISHOPEAS mitage, home of Andrew Jackson, in of accidental drowning.
hIs arm still bleeding, although Jones
PADUCAH. KY.
PLAPI Tenneasee, is provided for In a bill
The decedent was 25 years of age swore he cut his arm id the afternoon.
a hkb was passed by the waste. For
and was Unmarried. He has a brother Jones said he "yux.drinking a.lettle,"
his perphee $25.0110 is appropriated
hut the officers say he was too drunk
In be paid to the Ladles Hermtiege emplo:ied le• the Illinois Central at
to walk. Judge Cross admonished
Moutds,
who
risides
In
City
Mound
eation.
ionise not to swear a falsehood, but
Repreeetreoe ye"- C-ru ajacket. of In- Horn was efiessisepad ist t lte__W.Lecen sin_ -1111
MO
itfriifffered f
-itriiry4 45Wilie •
Chair
fatetory.
diana, introduced a
bill providing
that of the officers, For flotsrieshirig a
Tinley. who was with Horn ween
that, membere of (-oppress shall teeters- a mileage of eight tents a mile_ th. sad aeettient occirreds es an emto he estimatsel by
.the neatreat route it:tee et the Wil:lanseen-Kuny Lunn
tensity traveled to and from each bre company of Mound City,
seesiou of congress.
The eenate oassed a bill authprizing entry under the homestead laws
:see
isr
tF2
I•r
ATLANTIC CITY
TFOR
of 124 acres of land instead, of lees
AND ALL THROAT!NOUNS TROUBLES.
‘
G .J.41.4 ON WATERS
as at presere when land is arid and
SEND row
0IIARA NT=D SAWSFACTOR,
incapable of Irrige•Con.
soortLer
OA MONEY WO
Goer
Censideratien of the postoffice ale
solmium
the
CARAGf
ONCIESTAA .propriation •._Sae begun_ in
house. As presented the bill carries
ON THE BOARD WALK
Thee* are the foundations up n
SVANNVILLII. rADVOAM AND
$2,24seId5.292. which Is .$9.G75,62.4
which we are building atieceal.
less than estimated. Ovesnitreet. of
CAnso W411.
Our horses are groomed to the
Indiana, explained the provisions of
pink of condition always and our
the,measure, the main feature of
(Iacerparated.)
equipment the best, yet our
whieh has already beets published. Au
prices are extremely reasonable.
undenttareling was reed)ed whereby
KVA NSVII.I.K-PADECALH PAMIRS
Next time you want to take a
general
Vs
debate
continue
the
to
indrive, just call •
dellnieey.
(Daily lireept
f. 1.,,k1140 ral1roa4
sr,,,k1;;;/ *sir.. than utile hour' a
ay.y. ihas or,
.1 111.111.1 tile ilkknit. 30,000
;mu., bii.b
il•V tit

Dit‘4.4

by

r11 i'••••••

Ailed Guests ot

111111711Nre

I, lit

••

I•

HENRY MARREN, U.

•

City Depository

REAL ESTATE

•

Of

State Depository

Capital ......
Surplus
stockholder* liability

.. .$100,000
.... 50,000
C
100,000

Total security to depository
Accounts of iudividuala &lid firma solicited. We. 1:p
114p
1r
5:cia:
l
small ait well as large depositor,, and meows' to all the same rourtroas
treatment.

INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATI'liDtV

1s11051 7 TO R trete PK.

IN CACHE CREEK

FREE TEST

EDGAR W WHITTEMORE

+tidier

toeoryorated.0
Thirst /Intl Brotadwts>.

Scott's Emulsion

S.

l'iirtesr,
Assistant

I '4,1161%

Cil 1ZENY -SAVINGS BANK

DRAUGHON'S

s'e

R. /body,

‘‘. I.

trw

REAL ESTATE PRICE-LIST.

peke Jones els fined leo and coats;
for drank a.:.1 (listed •rly, Slit and
eets, and tteeterow menthes lie will
tray • a ii al for fa!: • swearing.
_
Kelm es *t- 4,4 sa•ise Ceugh Syritii acts
yeeitly 'et
5111;s: 1) U N
1,10llat•IA
.li
- :flan 1111tC.Ull at tla• same
I i• ple.tea nt tostake. gil I by
all Ihugg. ts.

OMNI

MEV A1111 11111.1111.

Cm Big ad for anisatareS
diseharsoalsamooatiolaa
trrstatauas or alarriudeas
of ascots wwsbrwies.
Painless, sad sot swiss
ent Ur V01.004.1121.

deed by briargesie.
Cr sent in plea erapeam
bf
preevld, tee
111.01. or 3 bo.tles
eugenic snit wit eigewil.

All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale atI

Mcnorsoa's Dreg Store

"I Isseas bees s-lag easearels for Inteinota. will
shies I ka.•
afilt,t,A for ,,Sr buy years.
61.4 lean say tient t ase are t• Lave givvo U.4 Mule
ripl'er thin. any .,ther
f
nye, tr1,1
I
ALI errta,rily rer9rouvv.d
fr,..“1. a.
etug all tosy are rears/seated "
Thos. Ull lard, Llgla, Ill.

fourth and &roadway.

Beat For
Tlie bowels

E

Pleasant. Palatable. Poteat. Taste
Do flee&
!ever Sicken, 1VP•Itel. or Orlp•. lac,Good,
rte. W.1...ver
4.1
1.nib. Ti.- ire
-vein, sables starrip•4 C CC.
/1.411.11.al004a1
s•or y•...kr IZIOUOT tett.
Sterling Remedy Co., C hieing° or N.Y. sag

buy horses,
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery lessineate

lilary
Fwtb II.sad h.hâv)iss

'DUAL SALE,TEN MILLION JONES

eLAN

•

_

KILL.ma COUCH
CURE

LUNGS

-vn-T-tt Dr. king's
New Discovery

a
FIRST CUSS UVERY
MODERATE PRICES

CiEer8

•

And

Kodol is Melee tiw beet known remedy
for .all disordcrs of the siontiseh, such
dyspeitmli. too-art burnesour stouts( to
and belehingeif.gas. Sold here by all
Drugeha a. '

When you want quaii.
t e, either in cut flowers,
tlosal designs or plants,
order from

HAWLEY AND SON
Eitkst Pbou

411-421
Jefftrios St.

100

•

RAILROAD NOTES

Leteute -Sit. poor 30nee, the toyMaker. has gone out of his mind'.
Stryppes -Yes! lie had been busy
for three months on a tins-hank-al
Kr. Charles Yard and Mr. Thomas tramp, and he .atuldn't get It to
work.
itokers, two popular emploses of the -Slopeem Italf Hendee.
Illinois Central ',hops. have embarked
In the poultry business. The young flelitt'ltt's Little Kerley [Deers,
stnall,
men have leased a farm on the May- safe, sure little liv.. r pills. Sold by
all
field road. spd will raise all the floe Druggists.
sill
make
grad-es of ('ha-ken,. They
their poultry farm one of the finest
Riches have %Mots, but -poverty
In this county.
crawla under the door and abides
BrOaddit
A. r. Byers, who has -been eyelet- with us.
ant yardmaster at Paducah for some
time, has been protnoted to general Get Deleitt'd Carbelized WIteh
Hazel
Pardmaster at Central 'City.
Salve-it Is good for piles. Sold by
A hunch of about tarty "chat*" all Druggists.•
laborers passed throngh the city thk•
asorniut en route to St. Louis to Work
ett contract railroad work. They
1107110rOLKI. flla
hive been at work on the Louisville
Is. A imam. Pellp.
division of rhe Illiuois Central ststive
Sewage and buss bolsi tia the day, lealral City. They were all Poles.
Permian Oeorgo Benoett and Ca!
Sates $11.00.
Two Large sanapie
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric lAglika Repairere Will Hutchens and R. B
In most CABO/ are direct results
Ese oaly mistrials located Basal I. Barnes left this moassing for Cedar
o.! WEAK KIDNEYS and INBluff to look after some raflroad InLe city.
FLAMMATION or THE BLADterests.
DER. Pb. etzsio oa the KidCOMMERCIAL PATRONAGE I&
•
neys and talented membranes
LICKTIOD.
e Locomotive.' Tarn Themselves.
lining the nook of the Bladder
producing Coe pahaDasollne engines and electric motors
WE. LOUIS A TENNESSEE{ RIVER have tak. n the place of manual labor
in th ,perations of changing the diPACKET COMPANY.
rection of a locomotive on a turnmechanical powers have
table. The
(Incorporated.)
reduced the rest of operating a tunat
hy hand from about $15 per
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER,
teeinty-four hours to $5 for turning
STEAMER CLYVIC
440) locomot
Now a bright genius ha thought of
Leaves Padfield' for Tennessee
Two dowse give relief, and
a method, the expense of which Is en
Kier, Wedaesday at 4 p. a.
one box we cure any ordinary
small that it tee hardly he estimated.
case of Kidney or Bladder
consists of a coMpreseed air motor
trouble. Removes Gravel, cure.
A. W. WRIGHT
Malawi It
placed beneath
Diabetes, Seminal
thy turntable and
Erneedona.
Weak and Lame Back, RheumaEUGENE ROBINSON
Med oprrated from rer furnished by the air,
all
tism
irregularities
and
of the
',rake pump on the locomotive being
Kidneys and ll'adder in both
CoanectIon is made between
This eempan,y Is toot reeposelbie turned
men and women. Sold at 50
for Invoice charges .unless eolleete• the engine and the motor with a pipsents a box on the No Cure No
ing and hese
An air pressure of 50
by the clerk of the boat.
Pay basis by MsPherson's drug
pounds will turn the locomotive, and.
store, Fourth and
Broadway,
eole agents for Paducah, or gent
Spiselal excursion rates from Pads- at the turning is all done in two mloi
by mall upon receipt of pries te
tab to Waterloo. Fare for the meld sites, the amount of stwem Vinod to
Lark Medicine Co., Loulerms,
rein $y nn
Learnt Pa\neVI
work the pump le loo small to realm.
Ay.
Wednesday at 4 p. U.
- -Pess:ar Magasiao.

'

Jack Beam

cArt

10

Steamers Jo* Politer and Jolts S
napkin, lease Paducah for £,ADO
ville and way landings at It a. m.
TRH KTIAVIKK DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo sad wa!
landings at 11 a a. sharp. daily, is
(opt Sunday. Speciavio:ursioa rates
now Is effect from redecali to Calre
and return. with or withost mesa
aid room. Good tousle sad table as
surpassed.
ror turttser latensetIoe apply to
S. A. Power. ()foram! Pass. Ageat, or
()Oren -Fowler, City rasa Agent. at
Fowler-Crembaugh L Co's Oat*
First and Broadway.

Early Tim-es
_

Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government st am piover the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .' ;

i
t

For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
_
_

......m...

BRUNSON'S

FLOWER STORE
529

•
•
.1

Backache.
Pain in the
Hips and Groins

IMANOIS (`UNTIRAL
CURINION

Tee following rediteed rates

• 4, 4

Did you ever try

NEW STATE HOTEL

'4

it a

Both Phoies 39i

are announced:
m.tlint

GRAS
New (*leans. IA.. March
110011.

•

For the above oecaslon the
1 hoots Central Railroad company will sell niund trip tiskets on February- 25, 27, 28.
29 and on Slarch 1 and 2,
190R. for $15.35, good returning until March 10, 1908.

For information, at ply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth ill
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cues'

R. M. NUMMI,
rrrowe a".•;,‘

GAS COKE
Ask some of our 200
customers about it.

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT

404

-

,

The Paducah Light & Power Co.
N

1

,
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UNDERWRITERS
PROPOSE PLAN

_
A HOME ILLAILD% I HAI REDUCES
FAT.
%Netted you like to here a nice Men
figure. but 4 scapelhe eresome, Wine
•x r.•-*' or lb, soul s!..kea111*}ik
Itif; th, t of the tild-tifile Watt of rt

••••••••••

roam wasp

aft•raw

TrESIDAY,!WARM S.

Pittsburg Clubs Under the Lid.

RIVER 'NEWS

INSURANCE AOFNTS

Pittaburg. Pa., NI ireli 3. efieorge•-or the materna
W. Guthrie. the c4 feint mayor, has
Loud' cuiuplaints were emitted be
• put all of the per-hare millionalies. the millionairee when they were tillRiver stages,
Cairo .
„
42.4 Its fail under a curfew law :eel hereafter all able to sevirreeirinkit after the bars
.10 aug tea, se.tiaah
To Put Paducah in Better Risk
ciubs must be
7.5 flee_
Itionaptly at of the tat)! alT clubs' were closed at
go 'to the ,Iregaist aiel ask I haltalloolla
Steam Boller,
Fire,
Cincinnati
30.8
S rise midefght,
midnight. and there is every indicafur the;
Class Than Ever.
Bonds,
Life,
1:%aneviiIe
26.3 3.9 -fail
This order was tit,
' issued a week tion that the matter will be carried
laioat,thst,
ruid
wince alarntola, le 0111.l
Loci( ent,
Plate Glass,
t;.3 0.2 fall ago, and little ate_etien was paid be Auto the courts. The grieving ones
;1 12
'
time (.1'. 11,1 Artdnatle, and
Cargo,
Llet4th,
It. but yesterday th.• tn,0 or, to show claim the city has
)111'llidlellOrl ill
111111,
rise he 11all in earnest, ordered the police the matter. as the teiba operato unLiability,
N'ater company Vlakte Impreeelitent
11.49.
.2 2
u...2
) fail to raid all violate:a. inert leiona, and tier state charters. That they are not
Elevator,
. Greeter Thane %aleal By henspate:tie at e r ilea - a: i •tt ti. lento.: NI L Curnwl
_.19.4 1I.1
rise tphile
onc
ip
lo
u bs
y atto0
12k o..th,
.
,,k. hint. siiiiiting :ire of the e ground, hiiweaer: is eas
lucky Doane
at.t1 .:1 a Ir %% u. k -, % Oil • a . 1, a, ti! Na-h,l n le • • eine;
20 4 9.S riee
726
i l"irg
dcal from the feet that the order is
'ti x thet-, .1,- i i'•i'
Residence Phones 01,1
a-. .1 fn,% t,
Office Phones ;;,13::,
ta•ve 726
,
e
At lite Duquesti......ale the resort le lit,: -13 get:ler:ally 0114. Olt
gt •tr.t •- at horn • ',t.a % -it. Itri' .• e Si 1-:•iit' ..... • • . 17.1 o 3 rit
le 1 ''.3 fail Of the richest of
ale' : Ni' Vt !hell
ite•sult of Measiesei. Pteas,
:a -it, \l.,tat •irt
Camplassil Ei.aIldlng, PascluCah, Ky.
1.2 fall the doosts *were • . red at the limit
al a
urrv \s/W ea. aage V. het, li..ia I art, (in:. 1.. i.". '.'' i" 'I'.
ARE ns:it.sTimi
Samaintendent cif Police Thomas
i livrl - .1.
22.3 a 3 rise time, and no persor. ai.pt the mein MI Quaite. hi discussing tke
matter.
14.7. 5.3 rare bees havirig room e the ciub, were. said: "The
better 1.'tios of men art.
,
admitted after. 01.11 Ilene The aide- is hearty samoathy wth the move-nael at l cli :i of sta'tott- Nos. ", 3 !
Whenever Pailmeat Inahes improve- and 4.•
Miner% QIiil Work %pill I.
1111015 laill'fated' Until the prees ate
1
111% r eage at 7 o'clock this morn- board was dealared ,
' eel at the same ment. We have received many letters
awl
system
worht
welter
Per
- 'Ments in
• burg., l's., Mari It 3
M. theit'. ll A14•1' end of steane r'' hie read 3-, s. a fall of 1.2 Vince yes- time, ad th• in.
I
ra citied not se- teem them approvng of our' melon
A. strike
eacilled. • The coal tuition, are Mote
..-.
tit
underthe
deparem
In the fire
cure a drink for hee 01 110.•IVY.
In -to : al least 12 aciditional e ail s% aliening.
. ...
and congratulating us on the emu.] by tel bituminous coal miner. in
all/int: le ter the InIntot Idle than arwelter* will give the city a renting In. iii ii ...... T.,.. t 1,nx,,s.
ii.-- I
arrite71
Th- I'.'
Rom the Ten %I-embers tehey...41 lido Streets.
eiseterti Peallitolvania, Ohio, 1111111111a
took,
,
.
t.la a teductiuti in the- mining rate.
and poselhly of a reduction 10 fire
P; ,.:\ id. ,, : • eeiraa eair pi. t .n.ese.. yeaterday and went on toll
At the Cniversit
V411 •tii.ire
"The chit) nuisance has become a arid iiiintea. April 1 met. Is aecepoal
F
rates. In a 'tette rietie‘ii front .
Tli. mite r*, vrbe are inonalters of_ tha
.14,1,11 to itt,ioad her freight. She re. Fti :ogeot °waste,
a.
adept, f I.1111,
sat ietatc a l le .01,1 tra . t , s
:
. one in Pittsburg. arid lie icy ceal opeiators and miliefe
I toted
N. Townsend. I-T1 gi IPA'S of the hat1ottal
tail) ties merniag and is tak- When 12 o'clock a.171!. !Hit I -11:7i
failure of tin. inicrni.ors or the tic til MIL.* Workot a orf .knotrica. a I
tIt and police have been deity itt
Vi atter Wairks.
I
.
itr'sierweiters..Paducah
need in the
eir freight preparing te :rave to- che members !refit:, 1 a.!,,Itae•ie• h at IOlpt of ,cores:of letters from %ie.:, .1 ito
woik April I.
t. ofitti,d to come to an under•
':.tt,,fer tae 4. "risaiii, a.
to
41,
r
oDI
third grade. 31141 improvi mentt are
those who were it. tl...
feal, ..e, ere', to eke te ,,..,,,iet ;rueiriow :lieu fur the Tenneasee.
w. re land tiiieliers dromplititting that their eanding with the mittens at Imeans
The -Wk.. may also affeet °pet a!titling of the 2 te tian
outiined for
TI, • It ..a: is having ace- tier put chascd reit.
At !lie ihiteettet t int., :husbands and ions spent all their atone has brought a crisis.
eons itt (('eat Virginia. Kellen ,,,.
:lrx to lot rease l
%AI': he he, ,-,
and 2 grade, le estimated it worth!
The ope.raturs ! • not want the lusra and Me higan.
aie dui. pit,oping capacit
at in •1!Iti "ill 10-_ili'd"••"-d Prida). so she the Americus chit,. tae le non eitee ;Uwe at the clubs. We believe that
the
eget $31.0011 to make the inipioveafteMoou for Go!- and :he ether. rie ..! ,rlairrieteotis
2.0101.10011 III
them at midnight it a]
1i' trot th.:: a II eat' T' ate ,:"IltlIrda
pter the 24 ea,'.
tnt necessary to
1 era the wee ,cateia.
members -Were mince-tree and malerre-Iglye enane.a T114111 att- apt)
' --d ntrrtt-r- ,..,4,
evinanasellifelmaraffelninfie
grade, and about $teeitio for.entrance
The T....aver passed up the Obit) late declare. that they eel iiti y the order i '.5it his home. occasionae ,
due pumping calla( ity to at least 3,to the 2 grade, and maintaining the
0''"
oy.., that as noted tinder yesterday aft. rreein %jiff. an empty
aa
new tire station a year. Sinee Padre
2 ae grade with adtlitioral boiler ea- tow on her way to I.ouisvilie.
lW)It4PTIfll
rah re crivete water 'from a private cor.L
pacie.„ or equieilent power ter =same. . The Georgia lee kae in yesterday
',oration it would mean practically a
aiui in addition. to fit fill our require- alterLooft from M. mpli:a on her say
new eontract. as the eity I annot enter
Its Ni,' ef
•
1110-!1t, fill" tit- porte of reinforeing to Cm. reiciti.
improvementil at a pi irate plant.
Army 11an.
The (•,,v,tiug• is 114)ifig ,,,u, *1 freight
dHlrittutit,x; ••••••••••Iii. U. iii r*ittite .
tee
Mr. Musroe Burnett Bet morning
niters ve I lit- steelier. d :teen witicst. and ii:n,s(lig.•r• l)italtiess between MeNew York, Mar,- i:
eel,' that the reromniendatiette of the
suddenly
t I i ilm• II- arid Paducah on her two flips
Eire Department.
!
aid quietly
toot-ever:tem were fort ealied :several
wee
el.ss Dortalit
itt vele a well kn a yeting American
In ad.etee, :0 sirze,. f:.,!;, :H: 011t- d'il!
months ago and that 1114•W Ma, h.11''ry
.1 '.. (
. 1ar' '- Turner has been let off
,it %,i1 lit• itece,actrfes. and Calorie Wy
' we! arrlite In a few tins s, The 10*. ii i....1 mai.- ale gee!
the city dock., and is haying some reD. HOPE LEONARD'S
r, of the British
machine Ty till exceed tae demands ef soy to fulfill tee following suagea
i..d
pair, tiene to her cabin and deak.
tte underwriters by :13 1-3 per eerie tie: s:
Saturday. that it •.y.,s eta until Italia
1. 1,,_0‘i4e a n, w ,b,par:in n.,
The Vincennes art lye d frent-Jeppa
that Ti ends of e
By an especial arrangement of the
1111114 W:1111an
Spectacular
. ye-it-flirty afternoon with a law of
Till. !Olt brought by Smite Ffevene
hi.!1,t- III the vie ney if eee
s
machinery the company ha,.ear
ynth a na
learned the fact. .
ern jut Cs
tit
Att
(g.
110/11;:tiet..
LimeE
nur
Extravaganza
edam:
, street. to le equipped with
The ceremony Was terferrned
itumpe to use in (*.Ise or emergency.
The Chattanooga got in from the
a • Si (1)11•11,1 a, st-atuftr,
the apartment: of the brile in the y e. against the .‘itiericaa Toltec..
Wago
Wagonse
Local insurance agents anew little. .s...il.,1
at
1.
ft .t
licean‘ tipper Tenneseee this morring and
• -ut. tells for tax., rot five )ears he'. r,
1* 851
if
Hote: Vt'o.,,dward
of the grad' a: arid the raters who are
Not even the man- 1
NItsrczli
*Ire on to Jelipa with her trip of ties
1 .
hit:i! alio/Ilia of $3,31 e
..cd a ith eigii: full ii,.id tot-•1.
alreirller,t of the he'-'-: knew tha• thee.'"fr
workIng rare, said it will be a (FM .rr....i.,
add lumber. She will return and take
elnation. if
was a wedding rerteronc
•
cut task ta say whet r:
"f '
l "1"••t)"
:ned
2- /.1""tie""
1 1 al11i1:('tal (
"II P•1•1 on ft•eight et the wharfboar so as to
vita an irtereatiag seta,
The raw eitine mar fee each 11/1111)::i:y.
any, will he male
and only learned of lc when the bele
f".•
'!are Thersdrey noon. .
•
114.
,Oatio
rIcalers
of the it. as
3
from
Cie:
wcald be entirely different
and groom had lift for Boston.
3. !natali tight tire a::tini street
The Scotia towed Ce. Ned:ie. up
rIt, k Nen repreaer tat ive of the .karter0xe.
Hex°id
.
1
,
retire.
the
order
made
Captain
Wyndham
-Walker
Is
a
.
ifrom Joppa :yesterday. Tie, Nellie is
ciimpany ha. bought to-ewer, if the improvements are madeea
ycning Enz-iitamare He is a ';
I. . Atht,t apprie-71 iiiir
'
re-g--aind itF.i. 1-r.:41-7114)ing tht- Biutmer girl
to be stotad hire for" the hie
grand nephew of the earnest of
new rating of the city wiii be made t ease:Ica: ordiaames
with pauvisions 'haSE hall- team and she will be taleei
(its
The recommeridaeons of Mr. Town- tor cnfercing same.
constield an''d tonne, ti ti with 1113:r. ea..' and ro far as is knewn
kpos.n (amok!, of
Thethe dry docks for .f 71Z' jilt.
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Why Pay High Rates, when the
Old Mutual Benefit will Give You

An Endowment Policy

At Other Companies' Life Rates?

I

WHEN

You Want Any

25 YEARS

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Printing

You Usually

Want it at Once

At

Sun Job Rooms
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Does all kinds of printing
00*
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seen.
- Theodore Roosevelt.
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